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pj MR. REYES: Good afternoon, my name is
p Luis Reyes. I'm the Regional Administrator for the
p] Nuclear Regulatory Commission in the Region 2
PI Office.

(5] This afternoon we'll conduct a
pi Predecisional Enforcement Conference between the NRC
m and Mr. Wilson C. McArthur, which is closed to
pi public observation and it is transcribed.
pi The subject of the conference is an
ID] apparent violation of the Commission's regulations
si) -regarding deliberate misconduct and employee
r2) protection. Specifically at issue is your
xi involvement in apparent discriminatory employment
!j decisions regarding Mr. Gary L. Fiscr, a formerTVA
5] employee.
si The agenda for the Predecisional
m Enforcement Conference is shown on the viewgraph.
is but we gave you a hard copy.
p] Following my brief opening remarks.
0] Ms.Anne Boland. the Region 2 Enforcement Officer,
*I will discuss the Agency's Enforcement Policy.
1 Mr. Lawrence Plisco. the Director of the Division of

3] Reactor Projects, will then discuss the apparent
q violation and the NRC perspective on the issue.You
il will then be given an opportunity to respond to the

Itl Specialist. Office of Enforcement, NRC.
tR MR. McNULTY: William McNulty Field
pi Office Director for the Office of Investigations.
,I MR. McCREE: Victor McCrce, I'm the
sij Deputy Director for Reactor Safety in Region 11.

i6] MS. EVANS: Carolyn Evans. Regional
17 Counsel.
p) MS. EUCHNER: Jennifer Euchner. Legal
p1 Internal GC.

I101 MR. SPARKS: Scott Sparks. Senior
Iliql Enforcement Specialist. Region 2.
,l . MR. McARTHUR: I had introduced Ed
|lat Vigluicci on the end there from the Office of
prai General Counsel, and Brent MarQuand from General

il416 Counsel, and Mark Burzvnski who I've asked to be
Tsi here and knows all the facts that I'm going to
'i7) relate today; and I tend to wander sometimes. so
fig] he's here to slug me if I wander too much.And then

itcol Ed Boyles from our Hurnan Resources organization.
,ro] I'm Wilson Cooper .McArthur.
!Rp MR. REYES: But what organization is
'ij Mr. Burzvnski from?
tz3] MR. BURZYNSKI: Re:Affairs.
;2A MR. REYES: Mr. McArhur. I'm going to
,'RS) ask you some questions.Are the attendees other

Page 5
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1] apparent violation.
I In this regard. 1 wish to reiterate to
ii you that the decision to hold this conference does
: not mean that the NRC has determined that a
;l violation has occurred or that enforcement action

w will be taken.This conference is an important step
2 in arriving at that decision.
I Following your presentation I plan to
;tae a ten-rminute break so that the NRC can briefly
1 review what it has heard and determine if we have
I any follow-up questions.And lastly, I would
iprovide some concluding remarks.
I At this point I would like to have the
INRC staff introduce themselves and then ask you to
iintroduce vour participants.
i MS. BOLAND: I'm Anne Boland. I'm the

Region 2 Enforcement Officer here in Atlanta.
MR. DAMBLY: Dennis DamblyAssistant

General Counsel for Materials and Litigation and
Enforcement.

MR. REYES: Luis Reyes, I'm the Regional
Administrator for the NRC Office here in Atlanta.

MR. PLISCO: Loren Plisco. Director of
Division Rank of Projects.

MR. STEIN: Michael Stein. Enforcement

Page 6
,l) than vourself here at your request?
* MR. McARTHIUR: Yes.
PI MR. REYES: Do you have any objections to
p1 representatives of the TVA organization being
tsI present at this conference?

@is] MR. MeARTHUR: No.
i MR. REYES: Also I would like to state
(8] that this is a conference between Mr. McArthur and
p the NRC and although counsel is present, we will be

iliol directing our questions directly to you: and if you
1lon1 need assistance from somebody, it is acceptable to
.pIa do that.

lim Ms. Boland will now discuss the
lul' Enforcement Policy.
,qs MS. BOLAND: We're here today because of

your involvement in an apparent violation of NRC
,pm requirements.As a former RadCon Chemistry Manager.
ial you were responsible for assuring that NRC

p1ip] requirements were followed.
4"I Based on our review of the 01
1pil investigation, it appears that you may not have
iC, adhered to NRC requirements and, more importantly,

ijmi that your actions may have been deliberate.
*w'. The purpose of our conference here today
!psi is to provide you an opportunity to address the

ge 3 . Page 6 (4) Min-U-Scripte BROWN REPORTING, INC. (404) 876-8979
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II) apparent violation that we forwarded to you in our
m September 20th. 1999 lener.This conference is
%] essentially the last step of the enforcement process

i'l pnor to the staff making an enforcement decision.
Is Our purpose here today is not to
ti negotiate an enforcement sanction.We want to hear
M your views on the facts and circumstances
pi surrounding the apparent violation, whether you
pi belzeved at the time that your actions were

1st appropriate and the decisions that were made and
t"1 whether now. after having substantial time to
im consider those actions, whether you still have that
eia same view and if not. why not, and any corrective

Jul actions that you have personally taken to prevent
lis] recurrence of the apparent violation.
gIsj Based on these discussions as well as
n other information, if the NRC concludes that

I:&, deliberate violations did in fact occurthe NRC may
lie; take enforcement action apinst you. In accordance
pqj with our Enforcement Policy which I believe you
iai were provided a copy ofantached to our letter the
C potential enforcement sanctions can range anywhere
x from a Notice Of VIolation to an order prohibiting -

RK invol ement in future NRC-licensed activities.
's1S Jn panricular, a notice or an order may

Pag.o
III represent any final agency deterninations or
) opinions or conclusions relative to this manter.

pi Following this Enforcement Conference.
M} Mr. Reyes in conjunction with the Office of General

isi Counsel and the Office of Enforcement will reach a
pi final enforcement decision, and that process takes
Ml approximately four weeks to accomplish.
"i One thing that I did fail to mention
pi earlier is that there is another enforcement

1st conference associated with this.withTennessee
fl] ValleyAuthority.We will not be rendering any
fsi decisions in this case until following that
13 conference and that's scheduled now for December the
1g41 1 Oth. So the four weeks may be a little longer than
115l four weeks.

I's: If the enforcement decision involves a
v7n proposed order or involves an order against you, the
tlis NRC will issue a press release associated with that
lis; issuance of that order. However. we will not do
pol that until 24 hours after providing that order to
PI) you.

w2M Iastly. as a kind of a dministrative
p31 -2 mattCr, we are transcribing the enforcement

isp' conference and obviously it is closed to the
]spS public.We can make a copy of the enforcement

Page a
X be issued if we do conclude that any actions on your

is part were deliberate in violation of 10 CFR .5.
Pi deliberate misconduct.
is U-Ass br. Reyes has indicated we wamn to
Is; make it clear that we have not made a final agency
Is; determination with regard to this case and we have
m not decided if violations, in fact, were committed
p, or if they were deliberate or whether, in fact, an
is] enforcement action will be rendered in this case.

gro] During the course of this conference the
ii: NRC staff will have questions relative to the case

vz] posed to you for you to answer to help us reach a
113l decision in this matter. Should you need a question
JulX clarified or if you have any questions yourself
psi during this proceeding, please feel free to ask.We
ill emphasize :hat we expect from you a complete and
1i71 accurate response to all questions. If we fail to
Jill ask a proper question that you feel needs to be
Jill answered which mnay be relevant to the issues we're
xe discussing, we expect you to come forward with that
pi] information.
'1 I would also like to make sure that
- you're aware that any statements of view or

:xpressions rmade by the staff, NRC staff of this
. conference. or the lack thereof are not intended to

Pago 'o
II] transcript available to you after we have reached a
m final enforcement decision in this case or the staff
1p] has reached an enforcement decision in this case.
i|i - If we do make transcripts available to
is: you.they will be, however released to the public
Pi and be made available in our public document room.
M So I'll be glad to address any questions
p3 related to the Enforcement Policy, if you would
M like.We did have a new version of the Enforcement
eicq Policy issued subsequent to our September
ill correspondence with you. I thinkTVA has a copy of

utzl that and we'll be glad to provide you one. but
1131 substantively it has the new policy relative to your
114 Casc.

sl MR. REYES: Loren. you want to follow the
lil agenda.
p7) MR. PLISCO: Our Office of Investigation
lis; completed an investigation in August 1999 regarding
Jill Mr. Gary L. Fiser, a formerTVA Nuclear Chemistry
PO] and Environmental Specialist, who was not selected
pi to fill one of two Chemistry Program Manager
gm positions created during the 1996 reorganization.
9j The evidence gathered by ihe Office of
124] Investigations indicated that as Mr. Fiser's first
12il line supervisor. you assisted in implcmenting and

O7
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r'] influencing the selection process to preclude the
raiselection of Mr. Fiscr to one of the Chemistry
Pi Program Mana1ger positions.Thc evidence indicated
(i that these actions were taken in retaliation for
r.j Mr. Fiscr's engagement in protected activity, which
Is was the filing Of a prior discrimination complaint
pM with the Department of Labor in September of 1993.
pi The issue appears to be in apparent
19 violation in I0 CFR 50.5, deliberate misconduct, and

palj 10 CFR 50.7, employee protection.Thc apparent
pl~' Violation is shown in the handout and it was5 also
itan documented in our letter dated September 20th, 1999.
f14 We plaCe a high value on nuclear industry
rwj employees feeling free to raise potential safety
Itsj concerns to their management as well as to the NRC.
:161 The Energy Reorganization Act and the Code Of
Vaj ?ederal Regulations establish strict requirements
is) for protection of employees against discrimination
iin for raising nuclear safety concerns.
roq At this conference we're giving you the
2ij opportunity to provide information regarding your
ma involvement in this issue and the events as
Zai described in our surmmary of the 01 report provided
24] to Vou previously.
25] As discussed earlier. due to the

Pagi
Ii Hitrnan Nuclear and stayed there until they sold the
m company to Westinghouse. and left and worked with
p3] two different consulting companies out on the 'West
id] COas,Tara, which some of you have probably heard
isi of before, and EDS Nuclear, who now I can't remember
(6] the name of the new company, but they were bought
M' out a few years back.
Isi Then I decided it I can do it for.
pi somebody, why can't I do it for myself, so I started

(101 my own company, KLM Engineering, on the 'West Coast,
V11l and we were involved primarily with utilities, some
(121 hazardous waste industry stuff and some robotics.
I12 We developed robotics.We sold that company after
puj about eight years to Quadrex, and I went with
lisi Qua drex for a year to position them to get into the
it'&] decommissioning business. that was my primary
wi assignment, and then I left Quadrex.
1(taI Ike Drake, who is now the chief UCA
11iD offlcer of TVA, used to work for me at CP&L, so
tm~ you'ye got to watch out for yourself all the time.
12'l Me asked me to come to TVA to set up a technical

*pa programs organization and that's what I did. came
iias a Manager offechnical Programs.

I have just a few months left in the
m business. I am very close, I've been in the business

P 13
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Ili significance of the apparent violation and your
mjsubstantial role in the mrater, you should provide
tm: an explanation as to why you should be pernitted to
f']engage in NCR-licensed activities in the future.
151 MR. REYES: Mr. McArthur, following the

i6 agenda. we're going to turn over the meeting to you
m to respond.
la] MR. McARTHLUR:FIm going to give youa
pi little background about myself. My name is Wilson
a) Cooper McArnhur. and I wa2s until recently the RadCon
1) Chemistry Services Manager of TVA. I had been
2] placed in anot1herposition as a Senior Staff
3] Ma2nager. I have an MS degree in nuclear engineering
A) and radiological physics from the University of
si North Carolina and North Carolina State, and a Ph.D.
v, in nuclear engineering and beta protection from
7] Perdue University.
1Ii My first job after leaving Purdue was as
9] a principal engineer for Carolina Power and light
o] Company on the Sharon Harris Project, and later was
il engineering manager for the Harris project and for
2; the South River Project, which was later canceled.
3]! wavs there for eight or nine years and left there

il to go to work- with Hitman Nuclear Development
;1 Corporation as vice-president and general manager of

Page 14
Iit 40 years, and intend to teach. I have three offers
m from three universities, primarily BrighamYoung.
pi we're Mormons, and so I expect probably I'D end up
14] teaching at Brigham Young University in the Nuclear
jsI Physics Department.
161 I've done a lot of work in an
r'n International Atomic Energy Agency.!I guess to sum
pi] that up. my career has been either in nuclear
p1 engineering, nuclear safety, and then I'ye tended in

(101 the last 20 years or so to focus primarily an
till radiation safety and chemistry, which has to do with
r'2] operations and exposure, people and the public,
11I33 Workers and the public.
ti'j In working with the International Atornic

](¶5] Energy Agency, I worked for Mexico, Laguna Verdi,
its) Argentina and some other countries directly through
I'7] them on several occasions.!I am presently the

l's] president ofArnerican Nuclear Society in Chattanooga
11)and have been for. they just won't let me get out,

pJ10 so I've been in there for a number of years.And
11211 previous to that, I was president of local chapters
;M in Indiana and in North Carolina and Health Physics
123] Societ and the American Nuclear Society.

I2) have over 200 published papers mostly
jin dealing with radiation safety.
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VI I will make a declaration to you here
pl that I have at no time attempted to treat Gary Fiser
pi in any incorrect manner. In fac, if you look at
p] the document that you read from a little earlier,
Isl the fourth paragraph talks about me being a culpable
pi party in Gary Fiscr's DOL.That's totally
pm incorrect. I don't know if you handed that out
pi earlier or not, but.
pi MR. BURZYNSKI: Wilson,yesI did hand

pqm out the 1993 Department of Labor complaints have
pil additional copies. I think the point we wanted to
pzI make here is. as Wilson did, that it mentions him as
laij a culpable parry in some way. He indeed is

izd mentioned in the 1993 complaint.All I can do is
lis) pass these out. What I have done is highlighted
tpa sections where his name is mentioned in the 1993 DOL
t17 complaint, and you can briefly review those.
Ila] The point we would like to make is that
lir, actually Dr. Mc.Arthur was viewed by Gary Fiser as an
;n: ally of his and came to his defense in that time
pil frame. It only wasn't until 1996 that Gary Fiser
pz went back and rtcharacterized Wilson McArmhur as
m;j somehow having some son of animosity toward him.
pa] But in the original 1993 complaint Dr.McArthur is
* si actually described as someone who came to his

Pago 1I
lil defense when he was upset and was happy with Gary
m FIsCr and went out of his w2ay to try to retain him
px in the organization.
pl -_ MR. MeARTHUR: I indicated I was planning

E on working for another few months and then to leave
P and then teach. However. I recognize the'
rr, seriousness of these allegations. If I leave TVA
pl and go to work for the university.I certainly would
Pp have a ractnor material license and that would

liSi prevent me from - so I do recognize how serious
ill this is.

11: i My understanding is that we're here with
113 the same goal, to comC to a common undersunding of
izj facs, and there May be an accusation, but that's
lis; the primary reason we're here.
tia1 Since I've not had the opportunityto
p7l review your information, I'm somewhat at a
pal disadvantage, so what I will tell you is everything
sti, I feel and know from my viewpoint, and I'm sure

pcm you'll have questions that we'll have to address.
pil I'll do my best to give you the facts as I can give

' them to you.
A I was going to read this. bui Idon't

,4i think} we need to do that since you have already gone
psl through the chargc.The words just surprise me.

Page 17

lil contrived and disparate treatment and misleading
pi just don't malke any sense to me.Okay? I feel I've
pi served this industry very well. I'm known at VA as
I&j the soft puffy guy. the guy that likes everybody.
isi And one of the first things I wanted to
PI address is that there is prevalent throughout all
17 the things I've seen in this regard is something to
pi say, reporting of two individuals. Gary Fiserand
pi Ron Grover. indicating that I was very unfair to

lici Gary and that I periodically in meetings, staff
il" meetings and other things, in some way put him down

(121 in some way. I can teli you categorimlly right
1'31 here that neverhappened.
i4i , And to provide you with 'some indication

tsi that others believe that too, I asked all of my
v'i direct reports to address that issue.This is after
0i7 I changed positions. so I didn't have any influence
u18] over them. But they-all provided their statements .
giiq'on behalf of me.This is everybody that reported to
(20 me, so you would think if they are in staff meetings
Ril or other meetings, somewhere along the line somebody
ram would detect me saying something negative about Gary
m2] Fiser. So I'll just pass these out.You might just
pal read the first one or something just to get a flavor
iss of the people that work for me.

Ill MR. REYES: We'll read them at a later
m time.
pi MR. McARTHUR: You'l find that no one
di says in this information that I ever - not only
E Gary Fiser, but not anybody. It's just my style, I
pj don't do that kind of thing. I care about the
m people that work for me and I always have in every
p 'position I've ever had before. I've always set the
pi standards for my employees and have welcomed them to

t10] come with any problems or questions they might
111l have. So you know, it is one thing I would like you
Utzi to hear from me.
112] So I guess in summary, I always liked
lpid Gary. I don't remember ever having any kind of
tisq encounter. He.you knowwas a nice guya hard
1161 worker. He was a primary water chemist person. I
im7 gave you the ettersnand therm's no nobody can my
lial that I didn't Elke Gary. I don't know of any fia.
liol I haven't seen yours, so I don't know what you've
ml; got in there.

l -I'll further talk with Ron Grover,who
m was the other person that apparently in a DOL
;m] complaint and in his deposition made the comnment
PA1 that I didn't like Gary Fiser. I subsequently met
2s] with him prior to coming here and discussed this

BROUN7 REPORTING, INC. (404) 876-8979 -MHin.-UScript( (,7) Page 2 5 -Page 2 6
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VI with him. He completely denied it. I don't know
R what he said in his deposition. but he told me. he
pi says, I always thought you were Gary's ally. I
ji never felt like you were his enemy. So I don't know
ws if there's 2 disparity there.]I just know that's
pl what he told me, and which I believe is true.
M7 I guess another thing is we all
pi conspired. We,TVA personnel, conspired to assure
Wi that Gary did not get a job.That doesn't make any

iol sense to Ine. It's simply not true. I know that I
11 w6as not involved and my boss,Tom McGrath, HR. the
iai Selection Review Board, we never talked about
isj individuals and who was qualified to hold those
1A) positions. AC just never happened. I never heard
IS] any statement from anybody, the Selection Review
,61 Board.Tom McGrath, my boss, Or anybody saying you
rn must select these guys and not select those guys.
is) That never happened.There are no facts to support
Ic' that. I was2 actually' a Selection Review Board
0]i member on one of Gary Fiser's jobs previously and
*iq selected him, so.
21 But I think the primary thing that

everybody seems to be concerned about, and again I
'A havecn't read your flces, is the Selection Review
-si Board. I'll briefly. review w'hat took' place and then

Page 21

313the best thing to do was try and get ahold of the
12 assistant plant Manager Of Warts Bar, and he was
pl unavailable. So then we made the decision to select
t'l Rick Rogers, who knew Gary and Sam, and he had a
15 very high opinion of Gary. He made it clear it me,
lis 'I know Gary. he's a good guy. I like him. And
in along here is the chemistry manager, so he was
pi placed on the Review Board.
pi .3 was not a voting member, neither was

rwj Tom McGrath as far as the Selection Review Board was
111 concerncd, and we went through the process.!I
li'a observed the process.!I understood from HR that if
iii] something about the review process wasn't like It
1141] should be, that I had the right to intcerverne.That
(is] did not take place.The Review Board members had
tis selected the questions and they rotated them so ask-
vs, the same question of each person.
[is) I think you've seen a chart that shows
tic1 the resuhs..lust basically the summary is that
320] they ranked them the same, all three people did. and
tall that was it.As far as I was concerned,!I had no

= raso todisagree with that board.

MM Ikow in the Department of Labor
;tasi complaints they make a comment that the Review Board

112s] was a sham.!I followed the process. I did exactly

a

Page 20
ii give you mny conclusions from that.
2] We had an reoirganization in 1996 and all
3] the position in my organization, the RadCcin
il Chemistry organization, were to be advertised.!I
£1 was told that very Clea~rly-.And so at one of our
ai RadCon Chemistry Peer Group meetings, we made the
7r decision as a body that the RadCon Chemnistry
Al Ma2nagers in each of these three sites would be the
9i Selection Review Board members because they were the
o] primary customer. So we had all three of them
1] arrange for that meeting.
2] Prior to that meeting I had put together
ii some 16 or 17 questions. technical and management in
iii nature.This wa-s a technical position, we had some
si questions in both areas, and just prior to the
s; Selection Board meeting. we had the Peer Group
n meeting in the morning, in the afternoon was the
i) only chance to get these three guys together."We'

had gotten some word from Jack Cox in Watts Bar that
'] he could not attend. He. could attend the morning
il meeting, but he couldn't attend the afternoon

m reeting, he had some kind of a schedule problem.
I went immnediately - which is a process

of TVA - to my HR representative and to Tom
iMcGrath, my superisor, and he said - we decided

Page 22

m1 what wa2s supposed to be done.We were honest.!1
32] did not in any way indicate to any of the Review
pi] Board members lo vote one way or the other.They
is) did not communicate with each other duuing the
31 process.They were able to communicate their
fs results, and that's all they did, and then sum it sap
M7 at the end.
pi SO I have no - I have to disagree with
js) the conclusion that you come to. that something took

1102 plaCe that Wasn't appropriate here. Under the
Iiij circumstances.
312) MR. BURZYNSKI: You had wanted tomake a
t11] point of how the 17 questions came about.
lial MR. Mc ARTHUR: Well, actually I've got
1isi some input ftom the chemistry manager, Ron Grover,
lil] he gave me a few questions, but moost of the
gi~j questions were put together by me, and they were
318] oriented toward the chemistry person in that
319] particular position. So I developed those and then
3203 they reviewed, the Selection Review Board reviewed
pi)l those questions and selected nine and added an
p2] additional one, which I agreed with, so there were
323] about ten questions!I believe on the,!I don't
3p'] remember exactly, but eight, okay.And so that's

ip5] how that decision was made.
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III So I have no way of concluding anything
a; other than we did this inTVA's process. appropriate
,i rmanner. Everything that I did involved HR and my
.1 boss at every point in time there was any question.

Is) There's one other item at one point in
i; time that Jack Cox has indicated that we didn't need
M7 a review board, that I was a Corporate RadCon
PI Chemistry Manager. I should just be able to pick the
pi two best and that he would vote for Gary Fiser

li1D any ay, you need to be aware of that. RR felt that
pil might - and we didn't have to come to that, because
ile he couldn't make it to the meeting, but that that

p3l might just disqualify him. None of the other Review
lid] Board nembers ever made a comment in regards to who
gist they favored. they didn't favor. and I never had any
liol discussion like that with them.
pI, MR. BOYLES: When you did raise the issue
lisj to us of Mr. Cox not being available we did
lt;k recommend to Mr. McGrath and Dr.Wilson that they
M fill that third position on the Selection Board.
pij They agreed with that and Rick Robbins is the one
maj they selected, because they felt he Was fully
pr31 quali ied because of his site experience and
p'j technical background. So from that standpoint they
psi did touch base with US. and we did give them input.

Page 25
Mll MR. STEIN: No. no. Fiscr-.

Pm MR. McARTHUR: Yes.
PI But at that point in time they reported
M1 to Ron Grover, Gary Fiser was.Wc were going
1s5 through a transition I was selected as RadCon
pi Chemistry Manager. Gary was reporting to Ron Grover
p6 at that time, who was the Chemistry Manager aid I
pl was the RadCon manager. I wasn't both at that point
p in time.

licq MR. STEIN: Had you ever seen their
iiil performance appraisals prior to fmking the selection
2It of Mr. Harvcy over Mr. Fiser?

pax MR. McARTHUR: I know that I had seen
ui] some. In fact, I had written some for Gary
tisl previously. because when he transferred to Sequoia
tis downtown. I was the one who wrote his performance
gia evaluation.And if they were included in the
tit] package. I don't recall that being the case. I knew
1ist them very well because I had worked with all three
Roq for, most of them for ten years.
PIl Okay. I want to review the points about
Rz the selection process, because it seems to be so
p3l important. -

pIl The normal process was used and it was
tpsI augmented since DOL complaint filed to ensure

- Page 24 Page 26

we wanted a third member if at all possible.and
r, they took our recommendation there.
pi -MR. DAMBLY: Dr. :MrcArhur. before you
't leave this. after the Review Board that you watched
ist bui didn't panicIpate in when they did the ranking.

1 s what in addition to that. ifanything, did you

m consider in reaching your decisions7
pl MR. McARTHUR: Well. they are all
E qu.lified. From my standpoint. HR provided me with

gwd a comparison sheet to make sure that all individuals
Vill met the educational requirements. years of
1tia experience and those kind of things, and that meant
1131 to me these people were qualified to bid for the
114t job. and so I accepted that information.And the
lisl next pan Was how they handled themselves for the
lis] Selection Review Board.
Pi] MR. DAMBLY: Yes. but post that, did you
tit] go back and look at anything or you just tdok the
pisj Review Board's -
wq MR. McATZLUR I look the Review Board's.
i17 MR. STEIN: Dr. MrcArhur, you're their
-'21 manager You are the ranager that all three of them

1] report to.
MR. McARTHUR: You mean the Review

.oard?

|ill fairness.And. Ed. you might mention something
2 MR. BOYLES: We typicallyaftera
pi selection process occurs don't go to Labor Relations
gi or to OGC. In this case since we had been advised
PIs by Mr. Fiser upfront that if we posted the position

- .is that he would file a DOL complaint and then he
.m subsequently did prior to the Selection Board.
Pi After this Selection Board results came
pi in, we referred this issue to our Labor Relations

vta staffwho in turn discussed it with OGCto make
pil sure we had followed the process and that everything
r¶2m was okay at that point in time. So that was an
.131 extra step we took to try to ensure as much fairness
pai as we possibly could.
lisI. MR. STEIN: Dr. McAnhur as a selecting
gist official, you had the final say in this selection of

m117 Harvey over Fiser. Did Mr. McGrath have any
isl influence in this selction?
liet MR. WMARTHUR: None whatsoever.
P The SRB.thc Selction Review Board.was
ian} made of three qualified members. NeithcrTom
=223 McGrath or myself were panies to the selection. I

rnj observed the SRB process. did not evaluatc answers
iRK' and did not vote, and I did not influence the
izsi Selection Review Board in any Way. Mr. Ccx removed
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jjhimseLf due to a schedule conflict, I sought to get
the a2rts Bar Assistant Plant Manager to become

pjinvolved in afld he was unav-ailable.Wec then
';l selected Rick Rogers.
pi The Selection Review Board scores support
pl Fiser's nonselection.The same person asked
M questions of each candidate. No collaboration on
pi the scores.And any kind of contrivance here to mne
pi would involve 2 large number of people, it just

liOI doesn't make any section scnse.And Gary had
pil already filed a second complaint just before all
liz this took Place, and you've seen the display of the
tisi scores which support the selections that we made.
juAJ The next issue has to do with Sam Harvey
lisl being preselected. I assume here, and I'm making a
psi big jump because I haven't seen what yOU have, but I
jirj know it is true. I know that I never had a
tisi discussion with anybody that was being interviewed.
l's] I have been in this business 40 years and I know and
gm; I have been working for the government for tcn years
pil and I know hovv Strict the rules are, and I knew

beyond any shadow of a doubt that's something you do
p~l not do. So I did not in any way talk with anybody
PA about 'Well. you're going get the job, don't worry,
psl I'll take care of you. That didn't take place.

Pagi

111 process.
ta MR. 8 URZYNSKI: If I might interject.,!
p) filed a request for the Department of Labor
pi3 investigative file. In Sam Harvey's affidavit
*s you'll note that he says that he tried to interview
13 and he, in fact, markecd it up and gave ft back co
p* them.The copy of the investigative file I got from
pi the Department of labor does not include Sam
pi Harvey's statement in there.

pqo MR. MeARTHUR: Now the allegation that
pi'l Sam Harvey could have been placed in a vacant
(¶21 Sequoia chemistry position is, you have the wrong
p121 information.There was not;a vacant position.
p'j There %was no vacant position. I got a call from
lisi Charles Carm, who said would Sam Harvey be able to -
lial could we transfer him out here? I didn't know if
vi there w6AS a position or noat.
[is]3 I went to my boss,Tom McGrath. and
I I'S passed that inforrmation on to him and that was my

pqtotal involvement in that situation. But I do know
PIJ there ins not a vacant position. I found that out
gm later. It's factually incorrect to say that theme

ai was5 a position available at Sequoia at that
paij particular time.!I think the record shows that.
ps125 The only other issue that I can think of

i 29
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li There's been that accusation.
0j The only- thing I conclude is that when
pi Sam Harvey talked to David Voeller, which he said
fil I'll be here. I'll probably be here, I don't
Isl remember his exact words, Sam explainS that in an
wj affidavit, which I think you've already seen. He
p1 believed that Gary Fiser said he didn't want to work-
ps) any longerv-ith TVA, he was going to leave, so
pi therefore he assumed he wa-s the only probable

r'oi candidate for that position. I don't know. I don't
ijil know anything about it, I'M just relating that. But
(12 if somebody jumped to a conclusion, I must have
113] talked to Sam and said. 'You're going to have a
flid] position.' and that is absolutely untrue. t is not
(isj true whatsoever, so I deny that.You'vc seen
16]j Harvey's declaration.
¶7] Now one of the strange things is Harvey
ir, w.As never, Sam Harvey %-as never interviewed by'the
imj NRC 01. He's one of the main people in this whole
201 story. but I believe if that had happened. that
211 question would have never Come up. because he was
2?] very clear in his mind as to what took, place and..
rni that I did not in any wa guarantee him a position.
M] Sam Harvey also had difficulty with the
.si DOL investigators. He was very dismayed with their

Page 3D

I lj by going through your summary has to do with me
rpl being selected for the RadCon Chemistry M'anager's
pi] position.!I was told by Tom McGrath on a continuous
(&I basis that position would be advertised, so I
pij expected that.,! knew!I was the best qualified, In
im fact, because ofthat,! wenttoTom andlIsaid,!
p1 guess I don't understand, I came here as a Manager
pi] ofTechnical Programs, which included all these
pil areas, R.2dCon, Chemistry, Environmental, RAD Waste,

110] Laboratories, and previous prognims consisted of
kilil Industril Safety, Fire Protection and Security, I
112l had those areas too. So!I had been in that position
1121 before, plus I had wo'rk-ed in my career in all the
lul areas.The only other possible person that would
11s] have bid for the job was Chemistry, so I went to
lisj Tom.
(17] Tom didn't say anything to me, but I
(is] understand later that he went to HR and presented
giol that information, and Ed can explain better what
pq happened after that.
121 MR. BOYLES:r.W.McGrath approached me
ra and conveyed Dr. McArthur's concern that in
tain Dr. M cArth ur's view, he believed it was his job. He
PA) asked HR to look at that and make a determination.

- sl I asked a Hum-an Resource officer on my staff at the
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[I] time TO look at the history and help me in making
m that decision. I believe I joined HR in November of

31l '94 and I wasn't fully aware of the past history.
pi What we did. we looked at the position

m descriptions.The position description of record
pq for Dr. McArthur was a Technical Programs Manager

pn position.We did a comparison of that with the new.

pl with the existing position.Actually in '95 we had

Il re-created that position and there was an individual
let who had been placed there on an acting basis fora

pil period of time until he retired.and so I compared

lii those two positions with assistance from my Human

1131 Resource officer, and I made the determination that

lee Dr. McArthur did have rights to the job. I felt

lisi that he had some valid issues there.
1les Now. I will point out I did review this

i171 with my supervisor at that time. who was the manager

1ol of HR operations and she reviewed what I had done

ti] and felt that I w1as following process and that that

pa] was the thing to do. and I will indicate that the

p1l consultant or tne HR officer who had assisted me in

m that, at some point after I made the decision, did

P31 come to me and talk TO me about posting the job.

p>l indicating that there was another individual and

-v from that standpoint that we should give this other

Pa

I'l individual an opportunity.

m - I didn't agree with that assessment. -

pifelt like we didn't need to focus on either

Pi individual, but on what the job descriptions stated

IS) and that comparison. So while we did discuss it and

16 TVA's policy on posting. I didn't feel like I had a

17 vacancy there to post. So again I made the decision

Is} or I reconfirmed the decision that Dr. McArthur had

P: a nght to that position and I subsequently informed

1ist Tom rMcGrath of that decision.
111 MR. McARTHUR: So you see the only

tVza involvement I had was to discuss with Tom McGrath n

1 sl feelings. concerns about it. I didn't expect

tla an thing in particular to happen. I just passed on

lis my feelings to him.-

jig] MR. STEIN: If imay ask. what is your

117 working and social relationship withTom McGrath.
till MR. McARTHUR: le was my boss.

lt MR. STEIN: Do you go out socially? Do

PC] you go out2
pit MR. M:ARTHUR: Never have.

MR. STEIN: COcr the years you have

you've worked closely together. and can you

*l relate -

js] MR. Mc ARTHUR: When I first came toTVA.

Pa

IIl he was in a stff position.a technical staff

m position, and we worked together on several

pi projects, and then he became the manager of

* Operation Support, in which I was at that point in

* time Technical Programs Manager reporting to him.

,v t I don't think other than riding to a

Ml meeting like this and stopping and having a

pi sandwich.that's about the only social relationship

pI we've ever had.
11c3 But I will tell you he's a sraight and

t11l true guy. I enjoyed working with him as much as

o2i I've ever worked with anybody, because he allowed

1131 you to work within your framework. He never told

twt you what to do. He disagreed with you, but he would

pits not tell you what to do.
list I think that's the major points I wanted

im to cover. I'm saddened to be here.This is the

lisi last year of my career and to face an issue like
lit this. It's amazing. I can't see any facts that

|m support the conclusions that are drawn by this
1211 investigator at all. Not one.That's what really

bothers me. It's absolutely wrong on a couple of

fal cts, that I was a culpable party I was not, in
'psa the first DOL complain: and there was no vacancy at

112s1 Sequoia. it didn't exist, and the fact that Sam

go 33

go 32j Ps

IIl Harvey was not interviewed to tsake care of that

pt particular problem.

pt How the conclusion was drawn that1 have:

pis somehow decided to attack an individual, which is

Ist not my nature anyway. didn't make any sense to me.

i -s] It just did not.There was no preselection of Sam

m Harvey. I think- once you read his testimony and

pi investigate all the facts, youll come to that same

pi conclusion.

11 1 The decision about me being put in my

III] position I had nothing to do with.! just voiced my

my 11l opinion. and 7 do not believe these conclusions that

pl' have been drawn by your Office of Investigation are

11i4 consistent with the facts.

si, MR. REYES: Does that conclude your

lisl prepared statement?

117) MR. McARTHUR: Yes.
s1e1 MR. REYES: I'm sure we have some

ist questions.
MR. DAMBLY: I would be interested in

112s you worked with Harvey and Fiser and Chandra over

;r the yBars?
sotl MR. MrARTHUR: Yes.

|pl FMR. DAMBLY: Without this Selection

11251 Review Board mRsul:how would you have ranked

*9 34
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PI them.
m MR. McARTHUR: You want me to tell you
pI how I would rankr those three guys?
fA Sam Harvey is probably the best PWR
Ei Chemistry person I've ever known in my life. In
p fact,we just lost him to - up in the Northeast and
pn I think it's the biggest loss I've ever suffered.
p Hie just knows the business.
pi Chandra is an excellent BWR Chemistry

plj person, somebody who also understands - he's worked
rls -in both BWRs and PWRs.
j121 Gary Fiser's primary strength is in
gi3l primary chemistry. fairly weak in secondary
[it] chemistry and weak in management.
i'sl My selection would have been the same as
ptsi the Review Board, if I was just to say, if I was
1ra' just told the two best guys.
parl MR. STEIN: Dr. McArthur, what do you
lic] base rating Sam Harvey so high upon? Is it his
m; published works?
Vil MR. MeARTHUR: He is a leading force, he
212 was a leading force within TVA of any changes to

mi1 secondary water chemistry for both sites. Sequoia
P ' anrd Wxrts Bar. He was very close to the industry.
psi, ver' close to EFRE and all the different

Page 36

r' organizations. He knew what was going on and he was
121 very visionary. In fact, he lef me a flive-year
pj plan, that if I was in that position, I would be
A]l working on now, of things to do over the next five
ris years. He's an extremely intelligent guy and very
P vwell informed.And every time - you know. if a guy
'i Is 90- a guy told me one time. that guy is only

pi right 90 percent of the time, I'll take that.
pi Okay? He was right most of the time.

piq MR. BURZYNSKI: Wilson, everybody may
pli assume or we may assume that everybody knows why
'ai secondary chemistry is so important to a PWR, but
1i2 you might want to elaborate.
pMI MR. McARTHUR: It's the generators
1151 prinarily, and Sam Harvey vw-as very well versed, in
t"is fact, he worked very close to Dave Getches, who Was

Plm on our steam generator guru. Every time we had an
1l58 outage, Sam would generally go to the site and work
pss for Dave Getches as a steam generator chemistry

PO) expert. So a very, very high ranking from my
are2 standpoint as a secondary and primary, but much
ral stronger in secondary work.
1231 MR. DAMBLY: Did he and Mr. Fiser have

;M basically identical jobs, just with different - for
psi different plants, supporting different plants before

|11 this?
M MR. McARTHUR: They both had the same
p2 PD. Sam spent most of his time at Sequoia. He did

ti1 spend of his time at Warts Bar. Gary spent just
is] about all of his time at Watts Bar. I had one
pi assigned to each site.They were two PWR guys.
M Chandra was the BWR guy and he was assigned to
p1 Browns Ferry.
pl MR. DAMBLY: Was Grover their immediate

poi supervisor?
11at1 MR. McARTHIUR: At that point, just before
IlizJ this reorganization took place, he was their
1121 supervisor.
|VM. MR. DAMBLY: The thing that and I'm ure
!Is1 you are aware of the issue with the appraisals, but
itesl their supervisor had them rated with Fiser
er7) considerably higher overthe past couple ratings
1Ita than Harvey.
1111 MR. McARTHUR: There was 2 lot of
12o] conflict in the Chemistry group. Sam Harvey always

ARM] felt that Chandra and Gary received higher
,r recognition than him. I can't comment on that. I
w2] wasn't that much involved at that point in time.

*P41 So from Sam Harvey's standpoint, that

_2si would be a true statement, he would expect that. I

Page 37
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i plj can't really say because I'm not Ron Grover.
12) MR. BOYLES: If I can interject we did
pi1 have a concern expressed by Sam Harvey at one point
A) in time related to the development of the new
IsI position descriptions. and we eventually met with
p16 Ron Grover, who is the supervisor, and were able to
mp resolve his concerns, but he did express some
pi concerns of his about how the jobs were being
pi1 written.

ol r His concern was that it was to preclude
Ii' or not give him an equal chance.We were able to
li2l resolve that between Sam Harvey and his supervisor,
1131 though.
I11l MR. REYES: I have here 2 question about
ilsq the secondary chemistry, if my memory is right,

i1161 Warts Bar was not licensed until 1996. so the scope
,117) of the activities were vastly different at Sequoia
its] than at Watts Bar.
1191 MR. McARTHUR: That's true.

1po0 MR. REYES: At Warts Bar it was wet
!f2i1 layup, period, and Sequoia had been running since

1 i981. So I'm just trying to understand, you said
1231 Mr. Fiser had about the same job at Warts Bar as

12'1 Mr. Harvey at Sequoia. but knowing the history of
M,12 the stations, one had more work than the other, not
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ii) only in number of reactors and generators, but just

1z the way - the plant had not run.
pI MR. McARTHUR: You'll reall that Sam
pI Harvey was very much involved with Watts Bar along
ps with Gary Fiser. He was very well trusted by the

IS stuff there. In fact. I think they liked both Gary
r7I and 5a m. I didn't see any disparity there. So if
p] there were particular things that Sam had a better
pI feeling for. he would interject himself and become

po1 involved, so he was very much involved.

III) And, of course. Sequoia was a running
112] plant.You know, as I said, he spent some of his
Ia; time there. In fact, even Gary came down to Sequoia
fu] on occasion with some primary water problems. I
ps] didn't see that there were boundaries that were put
l116 up.they could communicate back and forth and help
17m each other.That was the whole idea is to be able
il.: to assist whoever needed help.

uin MR. STEIN: Just to continue Mr. Darnbly's
o;m Ine of questioning If you look at the

Pq individuals.their performance apprnisalstheir
gm educational backgrounds, it would seem that
* ] Mr.F:ser was more qwulifiecd.And fromrwhat I'm

A] .heanng from you. you think so much more highly of
nsi Nr. Harve..

Pago 4'

II technical capabilities.Whether Gar) had a higher
r2 degree? I know that Sam had a B.S. in chemistry and
pi Chandra has a Ph.D. in chemistry. Gary I think had
p& a Master's degree.] don't think it was in
pi chemistry, but it was a related area. I looked at
I] how they performed.
171 MR. STEIN: Wcre you aware of
jai Mr. Harvey'sTitle 7 issues?
pl MR. McARTHUR: I'm not sure what that

1101 is.
gul MR.STEIN:Equal cmployment opportunity.

11t2 MR. BOYLES: I think Mr. Stein is
tiXi referring to an issue that came up involving Sam

imi Harvey that was investigated.
lisl MR. McARTHUR: Oh, yes. He was working
ps) for Ron Grover at that point in time, but I vw as
1jq involved because we were going to be later making a
nol trnsition.AtTVA we have a progressive type

1ii. process to deal with these kind of things and he was
120 called in.Although he denied the allegations. he
1211 was still given some sensitivity training. I
12 conducted most of that, and involved HR in selecting
1l2 things for him to read, videos for him to watch.|R'] And quarterly for a year. which is in the
lpsi record. I interviewed Sam.utlked to him about

pgosC
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MR. McARTHUR: 1 didn't say so much more
highly. I just saw -

MR. STEIN: Could you please elaborate.
because Vf you just look at them from performance
appraisal and resurne'and cducational background.
you would think that Mr. Fiser would have been
selected.

MR. MeARTHUR: Well, Gary rotated
downtown from Sequoia. he was a Chemistry Manager
there.and the plant manager had felt that Gary had
not done a good job in the chernistry area.so he was
rotated with another individual to go out to

! V this. He was always very upset because he said I
t2i didn't do these things, but we had made the
pi decision.
w MR. BOYLES: Could I also point out.the
isi individual who initially made the allegation of
pi intimidation and harassment did withdraw it after w e
m got into the issue,we had meetings with the
pi supervisor, she did come to us and ask that we not
I al pursue it.We did deal with it as more of a
gwq counseling session, because the direct supervisor
gil did indicate that Mr. Harvey had admitted that maybe
gI2) some of the things he did could be perceived as
pul improper. So we felt that the initial stage of a
tui; progressive disciplinary ancion policy was about as
lisl far as we went.
1ol MR. STEIN: Please explain why Mr. Fiser
r117 was a poorer people manager than Mr. Harvey.
pl8 MR. McARTHUR:l guess not getting things
liel done on time primarily. I'm a great believer in
12] setting up a schedule: and if you're not going to
121l meet the schedule, come tell me and tell me why.
pz, Gary did not do that very well.
122] A number of his people came to me with

Ip4l complaints about unfairness and that kind of thing.
12s] There were several issues that were indicative of

ago 42

Sequoia.
Hie came downtown as the Manager of

Chcmistry and that was okay with me, I didn't know
Gary that well. I knew him through the N5RB and a
few other contacts and that kind of thing, but it
was obvious after a very short period of time he
could not manage vcry well. So I removed him from
the managcmenr position because he just wasn't
performing.

MR. PLISCO: People management? -

MR. McARTHUR: People manager. yeah. So
I had written appraisals for him on several
occasions, so I knew the guys very well.their

. _
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jII the fact that he wa-s not doing his job well.
M I didn't think- he was really on top of
pi some technical issues.!I was more on top of those
pi technical issues than he wV2s arid I do a lot of
pii reading and things, but certainly you'd expect your
pi chemistry manager to be on top ck industry
p3 problerns.There were some problems he just was not
pi very aware of. so. Of course, that's 2 technical
pj issue.But his management style was very laid back-,
ic and again, which is not a problem, but just didn't
iii -get the job done.
'2] MR. BOYLES: In our business we have a
3. lot of very excellent technical people. Many Of

,A] those same people don't make excellent managers,
153 t~hough.
is] MR. DAMBLY: Dr. Mc-Arthur, could you tell
,'i us - it had been brought up this morning and you
5] brought it up as well - what w~'s your involvement
as in'*94 when Mr. Fiser went from.! guess,.Chcmistry
2]l Program Manager to Chernistry Environmental Program
-II Ma nager, had to compete for it? Were you in his
23 chain, were you on the pane! or did you make the
-3] selection?
Al MR. Mc ARTHUR: I believe that's one where
s1 I made a selection and selected him as one of the
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jI]

12]
p2i

[A)

(5

Pi

17

selected fOr a position.
MR. DAMBLY: I thought this morning

Mr. McGrath indicated you were actually the
Selecting Official for that job.

MR. MeARTHUR: No.1I don't remember that
being the case.

MR. DAMBLY: Were you in Mr. Fiser's
pi chain of corm=-ad in 1994 when he had the Chemistry
pi Program and Environmental Program?

1101 MR. MeARTHUR: My recollection is, and I
I'I) may be wrong about this, that he was reporting to
p~ia Ron Grover. I don't know if you guys can help mec.
113l MR. BOYLES: I was going to say about
lml that time didn't you go to the RadCon -

i'si MR. MeARTHUR: Yeah, I was a RadCon
tis] manager.
(173 MR. BOYLES: So he would have been-
1153 again. I'm not sure of the exact time frame, so he

vlwould have probably been reporting to Ron Grover at
Rai] that time.

h2¶3 MR. McARTHUR. Yes, sirthat's my
;m2 recollection.
Ilmi MR. DAMBLY: Mr. McArthuryou were on

Itii~ the Selection Board.
.12s] MR. McARTHUR;: Yes.!I believe that's
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¶31 people, but I believe the record will show that 1
a, was very upset w.h en I found that Gary was not going
31 to be available to fill a position and actuailly
'1 complained about it to management because they had
sI decided to eliminate a position.
sI I had worked up a way which I thought I
,) could keep Gary in a position and then that position
&I went away, and that issue for the first complaint
iiiv6As primarily a Sequoia issue.!I was very little
o] involved: in fact, didn't even know abourt it fora
11 long period of time.
2) MR. DAMBLY: Now the first issue, I guess
5] the first complaint wa-s in '93 and there was a
s' settlement where he got this Chemistry Program
53 Manager job.

IlMR. McARTHUR: Right.
~jMR. DAMBLY: And then in '94 that was

ii eliminated and the new position of Chemistry and
i3 Environmental Program that he had to compete for.
,3 MR. MeARTHUR: That's correct.

IMR. DAM LY: What wa-s your involvement in
'jthat competition"

q MR. McARTHUR: I'm trying to reniemrber.
I but I'm not really. sure. I know I was involved in
i3one of the selection boards in which Gary wa2s

I1III correct.Ii
i 

M 

MR. DAMBLY: Do you have any recollection

.pi 

of how many people you interviewed or whatever for

II.., *11-*7

correct.
p~MR. DAMBLY: Do you have any recollection

p3 of how many people you interviewed or whatever for
pi' that?

Its) MR. McARTHUR: No.1 do know thechst
is] one, when we selected Chandra and Sam. there were
m~ three people that applied for that position and we
pi were to select two of the three.
pi MS. BOLAND: A minute ago I thought I

pqj understood you to say something to the effect of.
(131 and I'm not sure what period of time we were talking
1123 about, about losing Mr. Fiser and that you had
t123 talked to someone about that.What period of time
p"j was that? YOU may have misunderstood -

its] MR. MAROUAND: He was referring to the
l163 circumstances giving rise to his first Department of
(17) Labor complaint, when Gary was RIF'd; and then as
(153 you see in the highlighted version of the complaint.
1l193 it says that Mr. McArthur was dismayed about him
Igo) leaving.

121MS. BOLAND: Okay, so we're talking 1993
i)time frame?

p23l MR. MAROUAND: Yes.
112&I MR. McNLJLTY: just one question. because

JplI know you said that you hold no crnmity toward
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II Mr. Fiser.Were you ever aware of him tape
Fr. recording anybody?
pi MR. McARTHUR: Yes.
Pi MR. McNULTY: Can you tell me about
msi that?

pj MR. McARTHUR: All I know is. apparently
p7 it went over a long period of time and I was advised
pi that he was taping our conversations, and that was
pi the first I had heard about that.

tic After that I was just aware that he was
aii doing that and I thought it was a very
lizi unprofessional and sad situation to do that kind of
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Ili during that period of time.
m MR.STEIN:Whenyouspok}ewith Mr.Corey
pi and Mr. Kent about being on the Selection Panel.
,uj both indicated that they had a few weeks' notice in
ps preparation for the panel.
IFq When you spoke to Mr. Cox about being on
p the panel, how much time do you remember?
)] MR. McARTHUR: It ws probablythe RadCon

PI Chemistry Peer Group meeting before, the month
1iao before, when we made the decision that - we made
Is 1, it. it wasn't my decision, it was the decision of
tz'a the group that they would be the members and Cox
1123 indicated-we scheduled in conjunction with the
ei" next RadCon Chemistry meeting so we would have all

[IS] the guys there. It was very difficult to get these
aise three or four gentlemen together for anything.
t7] MR. STEIN: So Mr.Cox had about the same
III: amount of time as Mr. Kent and Mr.Corey?
list MR.McARTHUR:Sure.
M202 MR. STEIN: I have another question and
gii it has to do with Mr. McGrath. Mr. McGrath's input

am into - you said you were the Selecting Official?
ml MR. McARTHUR: That's correct.
PA) MR. STEIN: You were completely
psi independent of any input from Mr. McGrath or anybody

lax thing, but I was aware.
Ila] He would make it a point. which wa2s
liv, unusual for him, to come in at lunchtime while I was
fig] eating a sandwich or something and he would ask a
tsh question like. 'hat do you think ofTom McGrath?'
beig or. 'What do you think of TVA?' And then I would
11PS become aware in my mind he was trying to get me to
po say something negative. I don't know why. I had no
1211 idea why he was doing that, because as I said. I
;m thought it was very unprofessional. But that didn't
In] change my opinion of his technical capability. I
p'] didn't like what weas happening, but thats all I can
Use tell you about that.
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I-I MR. STEIN: I have two questions.
m MR. MeNULTY: Can I follow up?
pi MR. STEIN: Sure.
p] MR. MeNULTY: Do you recall when that
Is] occurred. the tapings?
p; MR. McARTHUR: Do I recall one?
ril MR. McNULTY: When?
pi MR. McARTHUR: Oh. No. don't know the
pi exact time.] know that I've heard the tape, some
iol of the tapes I didn't hear them all.

till MR. McNULTY: Have you seen any
tirl txanscnpts of the tapes?

p3] MR. MARTHUR: We did see some
bel transcripts. It was very hard to understand and the

Us] transcriptions were not - nothing came out of any
PS] particular interest froro what I recall.! didn't
r,7 hear all of them. but I heard a number of them and

PI] read some transcripts.
IiIt MR. McNULTY: Did you testify in any
pD] proceedings forTVA in regards to MrJocker?
pi] MR. McARTHUR: Ycs.

l MR. MeNULTY: Did you review tapes of
,I transcripts in preparation for that testimony?
q MR McARTHUR: I don't think so. Not

psi that I recall. I didn't know anybody was taping

I Ill else from7VA?
Pi MR.McARTHUR:Thatis orrce. In fat.
pi I went toTom and said these are the people that we
1s1 have selected.And if you knewTom McGrath. you'd
isa know that he trusts me. I felt that, a very strong
pi] sense of trust. He never said anything.

! m MR. STEIN: Let's take a step back for a
pi second. Can you explain to us why this was
p1 necessary?

110] MR.McARTHUR: Like what?
li MR.STEIN:To tke three managers and

pz, then to create two positions for those three
p12 rmanagers7You know, budgetary-
til MR.McARTHUR: Well we.TVA -

11SI MR. STEIN: Because we had been going
11sl along fine until Mr. McGrath.
171 MR. McARTHUR: We're in a competitive
u&I business. I just got through last week spending

pii three weeks in my new staff position of evaluating
pm RadCon and Chemistry again. I went to all the
[21] sites, dealt with all the people and said. What is

IEm the value of Corporate, is it a value add or not?'

ml So we do this periodically and this is
RAi reorganization. which I think in our industry we are

j12h] competitive.We're trying to. you know. to look at
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II eff)icenCy. look at Costs and those kind of things.
p* Anda2 decision was made byTom, along with HR, that

pj they would combine the RadCon and ChernisuTr Manager
1pj position, all the other positions were to be
psi advertised.
16 And I was not surprised at all. Since
p* I've been with TVA, I've watched my organization go
pi down from about 60 people to probably on the order
Rj of 20 something. So there's a lot of people because

tiv of reorganizations and things like that, and we're
liqi-still getting the job done, so I can't S2y that
123 Tranagemnent Was wrong. I have to say they must have

1131 had more insight than maybe I did. I always hated
II'I it when people had to leave.
gis3 MR. STEIN: But the decision to
IISI reorganize was Ron Grover's?
pi?. MR. Mc ARTHUR: We were involved. Ron
11*1 Grover and myself were very heavily involved with
lis] it. but certain decisions he made. He made the
Mc] decision about combining RadCon and Chemnistry, which
1211 made sense. He didn't tell us how to select
gm~ people. He did not tell us anything other than get
plj it done and we got to do it on a timely basis.
p2A MR. REYES: Is that it?

12SI MS. BOLAND: I have a question.With
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m' way I felt. Now that's no fact at all, that's just
mj the way I Wet.
pi1 MS. BOLAND: Did Mr. McGrath at all
tal discuss with you or provide YOU any guidance
M associated with the prior DOL complaints or the
is current DOL complaints or the threat of DOL'
pM MR. McARTHUR: I do not recall having any
pi conversation with him. lie knew I'd be a fair
P1 person, so I don't think he had a problem with that.

1101 MS. BOLAND: So you all didn't discuss
Ill]I that at all?

t'a1 MR. McARTHUR: No.
113j MR. STEIN: When Mr. Cox couldn't be on
iml the panel. was there any discussion of Mr. Vociler
i'si replacing him?
fIB] MR. McARTHLJR: Iwouldn'tthave, because I
117 '.as looking- he's a chemistry guy. I was looking
(18] for the big pictur e guy, the guy that knew RadCon
1131 Chemistry, Environmental, and the RadCon Chemistry
Wv Managers fit that bill and even Rick Rogers fit that
wi1 bill. I Was not looking for a chemnistry and a

rmz RadCon and a RAD Waste guy, I was looking for the
123i big picture guy.
i2A1 MR. BURZYNSKI: In fact, you guys were
ms] interviewing for five positions.
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111 respect to the Rev-iew6 Board meeting.!I guess as we
pm understood it, you sat in on that, but were not a
p; participant?

id) MR. MeARTHUR: That's correct.
Is MS. BOLAND. Do you recall any
jsl discussions by any of the three members of the board
pm regarding Mr. Fiser's potential filing Of a DOL
pi complaint or his prior DOL activitieS?
p] MR. McARTHUR: Not in the Review Board.

1101 Nothing at all took place during the Review Board.
t111 MS. BOLAND: Prior to the Review Board,
II2] did you hear anything from Mr. Kent or Mr. Corey.
1131 MR. McARTHUR: We were in the hallway
114 after a RadCon Chemistry Meeting and Charles Kent
list made the comment, 'Are you guys aware of Gary
l's1 Fiser's DOL COMPlaint?" and I said, "That's not for
l17] discussion here.'
I'll I didn't even know anything about it, but
lID] I knew that was improper, and at least I felt like
in)1 it wa2s something we shouldn't discuss.And that waS
p1]1 the end of it.

I ~ felt likehe Wassaying -and this is
1231 just gut feeling, okay? He was saying that we need
12'] to be extra especially careful during this
psl evaluation because of`1that complaint.That Was the
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II MR. MeARTHUR: Right.We were
M2 interviewing for all the Rad Waste, En-vironmrental1

I r'] and RWaCon and Chemistry Manager.. in the same
la fernoon.

.M .JDMLYJst one follow-up question
R, to smethin I aked Malier.Vou may have answered
m~ it, I just wanted to make sure it is clear.
ll) When you were on the Selection Review

jo Board, panel, whatever, back in '94. did you
.rs] re commend that Mr. Fiser get that position?
(11) MR. MeARTHUR: Yes, sir.
112l MR. DAMBLY: That was your
1%31 recommendation, okay.
p~l MR. Mc ARTHUIR: Yes, sir.
1151 MR. REYES: Is there something else you
1161 want to say that We haven't asked you? I mean is
p~ th ere something now. that you have been here now for
tiI] a little bit over an hour, is there something that
Ilsil you want to do after your remarks and recollection.

;pa] MR. Me ARTHUR: The only thing I would
:pqj say,2 and I say the same thing again I'm sure, is I
1= do not See any fact hcre-Thc sumnmary letter refers
i231 to facts: I haVen't seen those. I have responded to
Ill'] you as honestly and as openly as!I can. I do not
lps) believe there is one shred of evidence that says
I
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*~~that I discniminated against Gary Fiser in any way.
11And my people, if you read those lenters. will tell

you thafS just not the k-ind of person that I aM.
MR. REYES: We're going to follow the

is] proposed agenda we gave you. so I think we're to the
pl point where we're going to take a small break and
pM are going to ask you to stay here or go to the
pi facilities.We just want to caucus and make sure
pI before we let the group leave We ask you any

Pal] questions.
Pii] MR. DAMBLY: Are you2allgoing to provide
jaaj a Sam Farvey affidavit?
P3 MR. VIGLUICCI: We did.
Pal~ MR. REYES: We're going to go off the
giss record and take a break.
1ss1 (A recess wa-s taken.)
p? MR. REYES: In closing the Predecisional
lie; Enforcement Conference. I want to remind you of two
lig, things First, %he apparent violations discussed at
po this Prcdecisional Enforcement Conference is subject
pij to further review and may be subject to change prior
p~ to any resulting enforcement action.
l" And second. the statement of views and
i2&1 expressions of opinion mnade by NRC eMPloyeeS at this
pi;1 Fredecisional Enforcement Conference are not

pi CERTIFICATE

pi STATE OF GEORGIA:
Pi COUNTY OF FULTON:

M I hereby certify that the foregoing
pli transcript was taken down, as stated in
M the caption, and the questions and answers

lioi thereto were reduced to Typewriting under
I"]I my direction: that the foregoing pages I
izi through 56 represent a true. comnplete. and

Iiia correct transcript of the evidence given
P"l upon said hearing. and I further certify
v15] that I am not of kin or counsel to the
1161 parties in the case: am not in the regular
1171 employ of counsel for any of said parties:
l~is nor am7 I in anywise interested in the result
uS]e of said case.
pol This. the 2nd day of Dlecember. 1999.

11221
12COLLEEN B. SEDL. RPR. CCR-B-I 1 13
My commurission expires on the

wl 7th day of October. 2002.
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- -4ntended to represent final agency determinations.
;r --Now -sincewe have TVA representatiVes
131 here. I need TO ask you the following question:
pi Given the presence of TVA at The conference. would
[SI you lik to offer - we,'d like to offer you the
is-, opportunity to meet with the members of the NRC
M privately V ould you like to do so?
pl THE WITNESS: I Think I've told you
p, everything. unless you have some question yourself.

1P01 50.

l'il MR. REYES: No.1I just 'w.ant to give you
IM2 'the opportuniry.Thank- you.We'ze going to close
1'~1 the conference.
PA] (Conference concluded at 2:20 p.m.)
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